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M'CARTY REPLIES TO WISE. 

Comparing Him to Fob Acres, and 

Calling Him a FPoltroon, 

Ricauoxn, Va., March 7.~The excitement 

over the anticipated fight between Congress 

man John 8. Wise and Capt. W. Page Mo 

Carty has been wrought to fever heat by 
the publication in The State of the follow. 

ing card fromi McCarty: : 
Rionmosng Va,, Mafoh § 1854. 

To the Editor of The Pea 
There isa card in Th Whig this wiprning 

from Mr. John 8. Wise, the object of which 

seems to be an explanation why be did not 
challenge me in answer to an article 
charging him with being a = “sub- 
orncd witness against. bis sfate,” and 
the alleged reason is that he bas given 
up duelling. If he "had rested his case with 

that statomont there might have been a claim 

to dignity in his plea, but when he calls me 

Sir Lucins O'Prigger I must say that the 

comparison could have ne other foundation 
than his own likness to -BOb ‘Acres, whose 
reform as a duellist only oedurred in the face 
of an adversary whom his excited faney ex- 
aogerated, just as Mr, Wike ‘does me. Mr. 

Wise has nustaken ridicule for what he Is 
pleased to term’ ‘abuse, for { -eertainly 
treated his exploits as a stump speaksr oo 
the witness stand only in the light of the 

facts, referring rather to his intentions than 
to any barm that his Bearsay testimony 
eonull do. Inuocuous by his over-zgal Against 

his stato, and satirized by his doubtful posi- 

tion in n contested saat in congress, perhaps 

he will farther sigoalize his reform Ly treat- 
ing the conntry to the partiealars of his coo- 

tent with Mr Massey, in which, during the 

taking of the evidence, this suddeniy 

reformed hero of of thirteen duels oun paper 

slapped the face of a gray haired preacher. 

This would ba a good plece of testimony 

{after ho had changed she record) to pad 
apon the bloody shirt jssge, and, artistically 

ground ‘out by the sonnmitise, might set the 

precedent for introducing the blood curdling 

picture be has drawn of me. As to his Ypay- 

ing profession,” this is the first that has 

been hoard of it: and when ho makes money 

the standard of respectability people will 
naturally inqure if it came by work, The 
people who knew us both may judge of the 

comparative civilization of the two mes, 

and ony others who are interested in Mr 
Wiad literary compositions are welcome to 

his autobiography and bis interesting por 

trait of himself, which may do for a family 

picture to hang in the kitchen where he ro- 

coives colored statesmen. Mr. Wise says 

that | would be glad to get an opportunity 

“for some gentleman to kill Lim" (me). 

When 1 reach this point I should cer- 

tainly not apply to Mr. Wise, and for two 

renee: First, his unsupportad testimony, 

which he himsslf does pot believe, is insuf- 

ficient to establish Bim ag a { sec 

ond, the bero of thirtesn bloodless paper 

duels is not the person one would naturally 

seek todo the job. Mr. Wise's testimony is 

good only against bimsell, as. an undeniable 

woof that be is a ridiculous little poitroon 
and an ass, who, not bemg sble to wear the 
ions skin, fs fit for just what he lithe 
trick mule in Sherman's Danville circus 

. Pave NeCanty. 

Capt. McCarty's friends think ha bas 
downed Wise by this card. They claim that 
it4 dignified tong and fresdom from gross 
personalities is in striking contrast to Mr. 
Wise's vituperative language. 

allusion to Wike's ‘‘payiog profession” means 
that Wise is living on kis wife's neney, 
baving none of bis own. 

From Affinence to Pauperism, 

Scaexsctapy, March 7.—Oa the cortifi- 
eate of the postmaster, Rachel Camplield 
was atjodged an indigent Janatic and sent 

as & cduity charge to the Middletown ney- 
lum. Her father was She iuventor of wiuch 
of the broom corn machinery now in ule in 
this part of the state, For many years his 
inventions brought Lim a great deal of 
mone. Ho provided for his family in uxa- 
rious style. His daughter was brought up 
in aflaence., Heverses overtook the fatber, 
and recently she has Been living on the 
bounty of friends. . Brooding over her pov- 
erty caused insanity and consequent com 
mitment to the asylum, 

Lounistana Polit! 
Kew Onewawns, La, March 7.—At the 

Republics siete. enpvention twelve dele 
gts were Chyna 41x whity and six black 
Two rewlptions, one jmlorsing Arthur and 
the ether Lognw, wees velorred lo the com 
piitice on reg’utions, which made twd re 

ports<a majority for Arthur and a minority 
for Log. Neither passed, and the dele 
gatos go to the Cldieago convewiion unin. 

structed. A #atg ticket was pominated, 
. Joka A. Slevenson for Aoxerpor..the _seord- 

tary of stafe and treasurer being ¢olored 

pan #1 ot natn Adnan - oo 

Wotlr Boys Thrash Their Teacher, 
Operigx, C, Mare 7.—Goprge C. Mead 

is » young graduate of Oberlin oclige, sou 
of Prof. Mend, of that jhstitution, In De 
cemnber Usorge secured & position as teacher 
in the high school al Berlin Heights. He 
was disliked by the scholars. A quarrel 
arose, which resulted yesterday in four of 
the Loys attacking him after school hours 
aud giving him a severe beating. Mead re- 
turned to his father’s house to recover. His 
school is vacant, and anotber teacher has 
been advertised for, 

a 

Interesting to Telegraphors, 
Piivaneimina, Mare}? Ths bearing ln 

the cross suits of the Western Union com- 
pany against William 0. Jooes, sssistant 
* of the Baltimore aud Ohio 
Telegraph cowpany, T. J. Fahey, an opera- 
tor, awd Charles [i Howell, of No. 48 South 
Third stroet, charged with forcible en 
trance and detainer in expelling the West- 
orn Union's fixtures amd operator from 
Mr. Howell's office, has beou indefinitely 
postpomel. .. .. i mai. AY 

Gen. Grant doing South,” 
NEw Yous, March 5. ? 

Pug pevovered from Bis 1 

McoCarty's | 
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Appears Beforo the Committee in 

the Person of Its Agent. 

The Word Monopoly Misapplied 

The Struggle of the Associated 

Press to Build Up its 

Basiness, 

—————— 

W ismrwaTON, March 8,—Hon. Wm. Henry 

Smith, of New York, was expected to appes 

befor the senate commsittes on post oflices 

and’ post roads, on bolialt of the Asso- 

Uated of 
It was the of the committe that Mr. 

Smith should appear immediately after Me. 

Swineford, who gave. his testimony yustes- 

day. Mr. Bmith informed Chairman Hill 

for him to appear on Thursday, owing to an 

unexpected committee meeting of the Asso- 

ciated Press having been called for that day. 

It is now learnel that the “important come 

mittes meeting” was for tho purpose of dis 

cussing the recent testimony given before 

the post office committee by Mr. Walter Pp. 

Phillips, genera! manager of tha United 

Press association. Bince Tuesday an envoy 

from General Agent Bmith bas Leen en- 

deavoring to make arrangements to have the 

committee mest at 11 A. 3. far the purpoge 

of bearing him, but the answer to the ques 

tion was that it would be inconvenieut to do 

so, and as the gaitieman would be detainad 

but a short time it would bo entirely us- 

necessary to call 8 meeting at so early an 

hour, 

Shortly after twelve o'clock Mr. Smith 

appearel before the commilles, four mem- 

bers of which were present. When the coin- 

mittee was called to order, Mr. Bmith pro- 

eceded to read from manuscript a staloment 

in refutation of all evidence heratofore given 

tending to show that the Associated Prose is 

a monopoly, “The word monopoly in ques 

tion, with the Associated Press,” sall Mr. 
SBniith, “is due to misinformation. Tianews 

of the sssociation is free to all who dedre it 

The goverment,” he continued, ‘charges 

rich and poor alike for postage, while tbe 

Associate] Press discriminates in favor of 

the poorer papers.” He tcok up the testi- 

mony recently given by Mr. Walkor IL Phil- 

lips, general manager of the United Press, 

and proceeded to deny the statements made 

therein seriatim, 
It was untrue that it cost the United Press 

as ouch to serve iis one paper in Chicago as 

it d 4 the Associated Press fo serve ils seven 

pers. 
“Exclusivencss, as far as a city ls oon 

cerned,” romarked Mr. Smith, “is nol recng- 

nized by the Associated Press” : 

Ho referred to the long struggle of the 

Associated Press in building up its business, 
and asked if it was pow the intention of the 

committes to swoop it sll away. In his opin- 

fon, if uniform rates wera established, the 

larger papers would be benefitte! and. those 

of the second class would be killed off, At 
the conclusion of his preparcd statement, 

Mr. Bmith submitted coniracts between the 
Associated Press and Western Union Tele 

graph company, with the understanding 

that at present they should be kept out of 

the record and pot made public. Alter ex- 
amining the documents Chairman Hill said; 
*“Thege papers are pot the original contracts, 
but purport to be copies thersol. There is 

nothing to show that they are copies.” 
Mr. Smith said he was the custinlian of 

contracts and would certify that the papery 
submitted to the committee were true copies, 
They were then received 

By Mr. Hill<80o far vs news farnidied by 
you to the entire country is concerned it is 
restricted to (be demands of the parties row 
receiving the news, is it not! 

A. They have the right to elect whether 

they will admit new partners or not. No 
reasonable application is refused There 
aré a great many foolish people who want 
to start newspapers. 

In answer to Mr. Wilson Mr. Smith said 
that the Associated Press had never sent out 
incorrect news. 

Me. Wikon pressed his questions to show 
that the Associatinted Presa might send out 

dispatches which were incorrect, 

Mr. Smith expected that the Associated 
Press could pot mislead the public, becanse 

it represented all classes of papers in every 
community, hencs concerted getion with a 
view to misrepresentation of facts was abso- 
lately impossible 

An sxtended colloquy took place letween 
Senator Wilson asd Mr. Smith on the sub- 
ject of the constitutional right of the govern. 
ment to interfere with private business, 

Mr. Wikon took the ground that if he 
bought a newspaper containing the Asso 
ciated Press dispatches that he owned that 
paper and its contents, and could do with 1 
as ho saw fit 

Mr. Smith thought that he could ue it for 
his personal use, but could not reproduce it. 

The British Getting Ready, 
Suaxng, March 7.~The groatest activity 

prevails in the British camp this morning, 

and everything is being got in readiness for 
a forward movement. Boouls were sent out 
st an early bour to learn the strength and 
position of Osman Digua's forces, and skir- 
mish rs are preparing to follow. Already 
the artillery bas Leen limbered up, and au 
fmmediate advance on the snemy's position 
bas Leen ordered. A severe battle i= fmmi- 
neut, as the iIatest information from the 
rebel camp Indientes that Osman Digna will 
make a determined resatance, and is much 
better prepared to give battle than were tho 
Jubal. furee ia the recent engagooient at 

© : : 

Graham's active preparations have caused 
consternalipn among the rebels, and the 
sheiks of & number of tribes are arriviog 
bere and offering submission under the 
terms of the jolut decres recantly issued 
granting them protection if they ¢come in 
Others are said fo be wavering, and many 
are deserting Osman Digioa, 

Elections in New York State, 
Oswgoo, N. YY. March 5 ~The charts. 

slection yesterday resulted In the slegtivn of 
James Dowdle, , by 155 majority 
over BR. J. Qliphaet, The Deine 
ocrats elected their skdermen in three wards 

slected thelr supervisors in five out of the 

two ir ope twelve Democrats   

which he is general agent | 

on Tuesday that it would not be convenient} 

and the Republicans in five. The Democrats | 

ov NY. y Sulienstulaer county PY | 

se fatest styled and best quality Se- 
dora late, ouly $2.50 at the Bee Hive, 

a 

merit has p 

most scrupulous and exacting 

cised in selection of material ; 

manufacture, and sold 
guarantee, 
their money re 
Murray. 
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MACKEREL, 

MACKEREL, — MACKEREL 

These desiring. goo! choice 

Mackerel during Lent call 

on the undersigued, who sre 

considered hy epicureans to 
garry the 

PRESHEST AND FINEST LINE OF 

that can be purchased 

TURKEY PRUNES, 

FRENCH PRUNE~, 

Evaporated APPLES, 
obi 

é i. 15e 

15¢ 
it LA 

FINE TEAS A BPECIALTY, 

and once tried always used 

Java Coffee 
Give it a trial. 

——————————————— 

— ~WINI1ER COODi— — 

a AAI SAA 

DRY GOODS & NOTION 

DEPARTMENT 

always completeand prices will com 

pare with all legitimate dealers 

VALENTINES STORE Co., Lim 

Bellefonte, Penn's 

  

WOLF & SON 

ATTHE OLD STAND 

CENTAE WALL, 

CENT STOCK OF 

FROM THE MOST 

DRESS GOODS DOWN TO 

BARGAINS, 

IT LEADS ALL. 
ET EEENRER   

Not extensive advertising bot genuine 

laced M¢Donald’s Improved 
Liver Pills at the head of the list.’ The 

Care exer: 
the high+ 

est chemical skill employed in their 
on’ an honest 

Diseatisfied buyers can have 
funded. Bold be J. D. | your sheckies, 

x ——— 

Tn 

-=Unadulterated Groceries--| 
| Men's Wool Hose 1% eta'per Px: CIBEW BEDE... embers srsessssnsins 

8¢ per Ib, 

New Goids Arriving DAILY. 

— Agents for Chase & Lanborn’s— 

in CLOTHING &e., Selling Out at | 

Cost, COST, Cost. 

HAVE RECEIVED A MAGNIFI- 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 

NONE FINER IN THIS COUNTY. 

STYLISH 

ANY. 

THING COMMONLY KEPT BY A 

GENERAL STORE AND AT BIG 

RS LT 

Lyon & 
- we 

NRA PS FOR YOU 

OUR WAY OF SELLING OFF A LA 
NOTI 

$40,000 WORTH OF DRY 
& CAPS, &c, 

Another lot 8 

One lot of good Ginghmas, 
One lot of best Ginghsan 
White Hed Spreads, : 
Cotlom Flannel, 
Best CallCom.. dueiain. 
Joel BUAETUME. coopers vers 
Plaid Pinunels ............. 
Red Table Linen... sli.3 
bottle White Cashiugres, 
All Wool Black and Colon! 
fed Plaid Flunoels,, 
Ladies’ Gosaners,,.  ... ii. 

ALL WOOL CABHMERES BLAC 
CHEAPER TH) 

Plaid Dress Goods.....ou.e 

Ked all Wool Flannels from...   One lot extra quelity Bleck Bik #1, elsewhere... 

COLORED SILK, EXTRA HEAVY, 

Caldred «ftke from... 
A new and superh q 
The finest quality 1 

rard, sane goalfty elsewhere. lu. 
Bik Plushies (00m. sensors asides Sah sears 
#llk Velvels . 
Velveteen froth. oo omromens 
Colored Blankets from... 
White Blankets from pe rtrh 
fudenhine and Drawers from, 
adios” Hose 4 pair 108... 000 
Children's JB ad $1880 Win 
Men's Socks 4 paiY Tor : 

a 

Men's fine seamives all Wool Hose omic 

SHOES 

Tadley’ Shade Good Call sales 
fatties’ Calf Shoes... whi 
Children's Bhoea.. apaile 
Ladies’ Botton Bhoe from 

fend quality, Warranted... 
French Rb... crmmeni 

Men's Heavy Winter Paste. oovoiniioni 
Men's Heavy Winter Pants 
Children’s sults from 

Men's Overenals i 

Men's all Woo] mule from, 
Men's Fine Boots 
Men's Heavy Boots... 
Boye Bota... 
jad ies's Canter dnd Kid Gloves... 

Men's Castor and Bock Glover... _- 

We hve no space 10 mentic 

SEND FOR 

CALL ON Us AXD BAVE   
unis 

IDWARE HAI 
i 
i 

| BLACKSMITH supplier, we would 

+ Heating Stoves, 
We would especially suggest in Heating Btoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 

yh FORT ORANGE, | 
EASTLAKE AKND 

i 
i 
i 

C°% FECTIONERY 

Bush's block. Meals at a'l hours from 

early to late tring. Lunch without pof 

feo 10 cts, Lunch with eoffes 15 cents 

Regular meals 25 cts. Oysters in all stye, 
  

MURRAY'S 
CARRIAGE WORKS 

OENTRE . HALL, Cente Co, Penn's, 
Where are kept on haad and fur mle 

—-BUGGIES; 
—= PHAETONS, 

ee BPRING WAGONS, 
cman BN  — 

Repairing done at 
Reasonable rates. 

Buggy Tops of any siyle made to or- 
Co der, with prices 

according ny, have recently ad- 
sd HORSE SNORING 

{fo the smith depariment, ander the sa. 
Jervis of a very skilled 2 

and obliging Blackemith, 

19dect! LEVI MURRAY.   
ZELLER & SON, : 

DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa 

Dealer In 
DRUGS, — 

CHEMICALS 

PERFUMERY, 

Pare Wines and 
purposes alwaysdep 

DRUGS 

. A ¥ + YY 

Collections promtly made 
special attention given to those ha 

Phe, Wi n ¥ 
Bonds &e. Batletonin Py. sods, 2 
Re VALENTINE, | 

naires 
i 

=" 

3 

3 Ful 

. 
House. 

Jed 

\ ¥ roo Duss to and from JY ovo loins soma froma   

Co.'s Blore 

GOODS, OLOTHING, 
AT ALMOST HALF PRICY 

Read this through to the end, There is something that 
Cotue soon, beennre wo will offer things at 

they are sold, we can’t piek up such bargains every day. 

Wool Brocaded Fine Dress Goods 15 cts. a yard, Elsewhere 0c. 

Appleton “A” Musi. oon . 

One extra quality Black Shik st 0 and 7 cis n yard, other pia Beene 

| One lot extea superb quality Black Silk $1 25, GIEWREIE. ors aatriinsindastins cots 

| One lot extra heavy Rupert Quality Black Silk, $1 76, elsewhere, 

ality ail BiTk satin Rhoden. ............. Nn 
¢ yard wide, afl Wonl Dees Cloth and Flannel, 

AT HALF PRICE. 

Adies Putten Shoes Finest Quality... ipa 

WRIGHT'S BEST BOCHESTER MAKE. 

BOYS OVERCOATS 

on &ll the bargains we have, bul we have $000 worthot 

hb which shall go in the next #0 

MOSSE 
CHASE NOT BATISFACTORY. 

LADIES & CHLDREN'S DOLMANS, COATS, ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, 

The Largest Stock and Marked Down 35 per cent from Inst month's Prices. 

BELLEFONTE 1 

In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on band. 
WILSON, MeFARLANE & CO 
RA A A BA 

and EATING 
HOUSE, st SEARFASY ROOMS 

Lidaors for we diegt | 

is ri 

0 

SA RE fe BES ew A 

SH Aa OK YOU | 
A pL 4 wr cit 1g one package 

in ity cots. By gD 

WANTED 

40,000 CROSS TIES, 

White-ouk, Rock-osk and Chestnut, to be 
delivered along the line of Lewisburg & 
Tyrone Railroad, For farther informs. 
tion apply (0 Grove & Wulf st the sasn- 
mill, or Wn. Well & Sor, Centre Hall. 

A—— Prize.: od 

A Prize. 
than shy hing «led is ils weil}. All ot 

ond susosed from Gras Bone. The broad 
opens bisfors th Yorkers. Beviu ure 
one, oe ® C - tah 

Nd for Cold 
ag Favor, #e. 

RUE WINTER STOCK AT SHORT Ten. Pa 
CK 

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, 

will strike you. Then come with 
jess than we can replace them, for after 

Just some chances, 

cents a yard. 

. Toten yard 

i #) ast mipmap dr 4 

endl ua - Send siz senile ‘or 
haf and aivs five 4 [or ae 

oof gop which Bil beip you 
9 woney right sway 

w Lorian . 
il 

& Co,, Augprists, Maine. 

  

: "DELAWARE IVER CHEMICAL WORKS, 
BAUGH & SONS; 

RAT AST ON EEHILD Prillndelphia, Pub, J, 1884 
To Fariuerd of Pennsylvania 

Genllomeno—For ever twenty-eight years we 
have wanufactured ‘Baw -Bone and 
our brends have become household words fp nesr- 
1y every section of the country. To meny commu- 

nities the demand of them has Increased, while 

iy gigs the ales fave declined, on secount of 
the prefebenitoe for lower ‘goods, Six Jon 
Ago find ig that 4 Jewett for epads , of or 
ood COInG Bost universal, avin , 
erliar  aVEnTages Of Taw Thsterinls und Rana 
tured favorites, we deternpibed to mest this de 
mand, and Jutroduced a TWENTY VIVE DOL 
{LAR PHORPHATE, made by sa pew ex 
Silvan oar own, The guickness which 
this Phosphate sprang int tse among intel] 
farmers, vi ey shown by the Soliowing {TN 
ment 

OF the $25 Phosphates there were sold 
«During 1879,..., 1,287 Tons 

“ 1880,.... 39568 *“ 
1841,.... B47 
1832,.... B48 " 
1883, ...10182 

The repirisof the action of the 825 
have been sat infactory in every case Ae rr 
{inquiry . We want to.be i ibis ut 
ivery plainly, as it {5 ofr inderesi 10 now £7 
wrifole continges 10 praduee popd resulls, We 
* ii thank any ferme, having used the #25 Fhos 
hate with disappointed results, io. let us bear 
yotn him with full fects. Yours truly; 

2 BAUGH & BONS, 

ili, B & 10 eta yard, 
ees THES 8 Yard 

iver CLE UD 
rarsesersnnd] DO 85 125 

a ah Bas Aanears 15 
, 200 
wd VAR EO0 

ts. IN ALL THE KEW SHADES, 

Acts 8 yard 
sirnmsrena 00K, City prices BI 0 
$1 per 

«81 25per yard 
ae TCLS UP 

wn 100 & 15 up 
ete up 
Tetsu pair up 
65 un pair up 

de 
i C1 

5 Cis 
25 etn 
dn cls 
I% cts mn pair, 

SHEE ln bn fs SRR 5 ASRS § SERBS 

4 “ 

“ 

a. 

vessiirons oil (6 a pair 
RIE N TR) 

eed, 00, & 40 ©. & pair 

EPS EP Aa   
: - Tools 8 pair | LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD TINS 

nas tober Suniasatnhs admis wel OB iIBEL i TABLE 

dhsthessisdihotiaiensimn ~ 19% and up — 
Leuve Westward, ‘ 

3 5 7 9 
AM. PHM PH. TM 
20 940 
yy ie is 

>
 % 

Moulandon 

AW BUTE, 81, 

t riba iv. 
Pads Ground... 

{Biehl sapiens 
iYicksbury . 
Mifiinbang... .. 
Mifipbang, iv 
NMimont........ 
Laurelton. 
Coburt..... nse DAB 
Bpring Milisasz 10.15 

fair Eastward 
9 4 8 

8 

$200 4060 8 5 00 apd 0p 
¢ up 
+ 00 a pair 

i 00 per pair 
1 2 per pair 

= ts per pair 
Yo eis up 
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days at almost half price 

SAMPLES 
AM. 

Y¥ MONEY RETURNED IF J UR. An 

Th 
4 
bi 
Lo 

8.1% 
0g 
£3 
E55 
B45 

Spring Mills 
bath — 

Laurelton 
Mimo. : 
IMifinburgar, 
i Miminberg iy 

Vv 1g... 
Biehl : 
VairGround 
jewihbaurg, ar. A.M 
Lewisburg lv. 6.55 

ig 
1240 
1213 
nse 
28 
10 bon 

| Montandon ar 6.45 ar900 ar335 earl arsiv 
Additiopsal trains leave Lewisburg for Monten i 

S' "OVES {don st 5.55 P.M _xnd 750 P. M,, returning jesve 
— a . {Montandon for lewhburgst 60 PF M and 25 P 

i 

i 
Agent ound hawt book ever 
i wold ieee 
|The i A gE 
Erg meee se eee fe. RAL FT BOOK 

SPRING MILLS 
Plaining Mill 

LYON & CO, 
”   A 

w———— 
2.5 

I ns 

  
wanted for Lives of all the Presi 

= Boni the 1: 5, The Srgest, 
- 

call your attention to our sock 

Cooks & Ranges: 
i 
i 

WELCOME HOME, 
| #@~The place lo buy your best™U 
|#@r-and cheapest Building Matev"u 

|s@rrial is of 

N————— | Jas, Ss. Krape & Co. 

W DRUG STORe | Spring Mills, Pa., 

AT SPRING MILLS PA., who keep all kinds of 

FLOORING, 
| Bitnated in the North-easi Corner of the 

SPRING MILLE HOUSE. 

DRUGS, SP1ORS 

GERMAN, & 

EPLIT SIDING, 
— 

PATENT MEDICINES WEA SEE SURFACE BOARDS, 
of all kinds, 

TOILET ARTICLES 
sad FANCY GOODS. 

Also TOBACCO & SEGARS, and 
CONFECTIONERY 

of all kinds, 

Anything wanted nol 
Spectacles a Specialty. oe lp a 8 Jyalt 

Being an apothecary of experience] fice. 
prescriptions will be accurately come 
pounded. 

C. E. AURAND, Druggid, 

rep 27y Spring Mills, Pa. 
ENNSY LVANIA 

State ~ College-- 
fre Xie! SSSI 

WINDOW BASHES, 

SHUTTERS, BLINDS 

&e., &e., &e. 

MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS AL- 
WAYS KEPT ON HAND. 

13 17may 

  
ING, he wi e 1 : 

5 {she sms. cots 1 sondoon () 
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